
A GEORGIA MASSACRE

CRXEL TVOIUC OP BILLY IIOWXEGS,
THE SEMINOLE CUIEF.

The Slansrliter of the "Wilds Family
and the "Venjcennce Afterward

"Wreaked by the "Whites.

The story of the massacre of the Wilds
family Is familiar to the old citizens of
South Georgia, and is an unwritten chap-
ter in the hirtory of the state. Fifty
years ago South Georgia was the home of
the Seminole Indians. The forests were
vnbroken, with the exception of small
patches of Indian corn here and there.
The hunting grounds abounded in deer,
bears, turkeys and other game, says a
"VVaycross (Ga,) correspondent to the St.
Louis Globe-Democr- Thousands of
screaming paroquets were in the forests.
Among the first settlors in that section
was Mr. Wilds, a Virginian. He settled
on the Wilds place, and his nearest
neighbors, the HUHards, Sweats, McDon-
alds and Wilkersons, lived several miles
r.orth of him.

Mr. Wilds erected a double pen
and outbuildings, and cleared about

0 acres of land. His family consisted of
a wife, five daughters and two sons. In
their early home they had been well to do
and had fair educational advantages, but
financial disaster came, and a home was
procured in the unknown country of South
Georgia. The Wilds were intelligent and
refined in taste, and their home was well
provided with musical Instruments. When
evening came, after the day's work was
done, the members of the family enter-
tained themsolves with select readings
and recitations from the best authors,
and then the violin, banjo, flute and

were played. Mr. Wilds daughters
were beautiful and accomplished. Their
age ranged from 10 to 20 years.

The girls made all the clothes of the
family, and by means of the loom and
spinning-whe- they manufactured ail the
cloth used by them. Mr. Wilds planted
Indian corn, raised hog3 and cattle and
hinted game. The home was comfortable
and attractive. The Indians frequently
passed through the settlement on their
wa to and from their favorite hunting
grounds. They appeared to be on friendly
terms with the whites. Occasionally a
hog, cow or horse would be missing, and
it was believed to be the work of the
Indians, but no open charges were made
against them. It cannot be said that the
whites expected any trouble with the In-
dians, for they were apprehensive of no
danger from that source.

Billy BoAvlegs and his tribe, consisting
of about 2000 warriors and women and
children, made their headquarters a few
miles northwest of the Wilds place. Billy
Bowlegs was the chief of the Seminoles,
and he was notorious for his cruel, cov-
etous and treacherous disposition. His
rule was despotic and tyrannical. He
a as secretly hated by his subjects, while
they openly adored and flattered him. It
is said that Bowlegs had half a score of
wives, and he treated them cruelly. It
was a favorite pastime with him to
watch the small children of the tribe
hold their feet near a fire until the skin
was burned to a crisp, according to his
own cruel order.

Toward the white settlers he affected
jjreat friendship, but he intended them
injury, and only waited for a convenient
time to do them harm. He watched the
progress and prosperity made by them
with concealed covetousness. and it was
his ambition to dispossess the settlers. It
was not strange, then, that on July 6,
1837, Billy Bowlegs ordered the" Wilds
family massacred and their home burned.
It was noon on July 7, and the Wilds
family were taking a rest. The girls
were entertaining their cousin, a Miss
Wlikerson, willi music, and the children,

the 'Shade of
the trees in the yard, and were talking
of olden times. Suddenly there was an
Indian warwhoop, and tremendous ex-

citement was caused In the household.
Mr. Wilds ran out of the house with his

gun and was followed by Mrs. Wilds. The
house was quickly surrounded by sav-
ages. Mr. Wilds attempted to light, but
he was shot down. Two Indians ran up,
and after shooting him twice they used
their tomahawks on him. Mrs. Wilds
was next shot down and beat with a

lub. One boy was killed with a toma-
hawk. Reuben Wilds, a young son of Mr.
Wilds, was playing in the yard when he
saw the Indians, and he ran Into the
wood? and escaped. He Is now living at

arcsboro, Ga. Ir a letter to the writer
he gives the following description of the
lon.bje mKsncre: "My father and fam-if- y

and my cousin, a Miss Wilkinson,
were m&sssered by the Seminole Indians
en July 7, 1S37. I was about 13 years old.
Slv mother, live sisters, one brother and
my cousin were beaten to death with
dubs and tomahawks. I was standing
behind a tree about 50 yards from the
house, and could hear the screams of my
3ir.g Joved ones. My brother tried to
fight, but the Indians overpowered him
and took his gun away. Several of my
neighbors and myself drove the Indians
into Okeeftnokee swamp. We discovered
them about daybreak In the morning.
They were concealed behind stumps and
trees, and poked their guns around and
tired."

Young Wilds was horrified at the sight
which he witnessed on the morning of the
massacre. He saw the house on Arc and
th"1 "tnoke rising, and his family lying
"eal in the yard. With a sorrowful heart
he fled through the woods and came to
the home of a Mr. Hilliard. He told the
cad story to his friends.

The neighbors armed themsolves, anl
were prepared to meet another attack
froi the Indians. For many miles around
the neighbors were lnformrd of the mas-
sacre, and all who eould came together,
held a consultation and declared war
tiainst the redskins; but the dead were
to b buried and the people first attended
to the Interment of the Wilds family. For
fear of the Indians the burial took place
after sundown. A large cart body was
used for a collin. A grave the size of the
xrart body was made and the queer collin
was placed in it. The bodies of the dead
were placed side by skle in the cart body
and the dirt was thrown above it. The
moon shone on the grave from behind a
cloud, and the scene was pathetic.

Young Reuben was crying bitterly. Xo
were sung over the grave. Quietly

the crowd left the place and went in pur-
suit of the Indians. It was a brave and
determined set of men, and young Wilds
was urging them on. When the Indian j
were overtaken a fierce battle occurred.
Several of the Indians were killed and a
few were badly wounded. Xo serious in-
juries were sustained by the white men.
The Indians rstlred from the fire of the
flint and the steels in the hands of the
determined men, and fled to the Okec-llnok-

swamp. Billy Bowlegs and his
men waded into the swamp and their pur-
suers returned home. The Indians roarch-- c

' through the interior of the swamp un-t- .l

they reached Billy's island. There
they pitched their camp. The island is
about flv miles long and three miles
wide. It Is surrounded by lakes and is
l ot easily accessible. For three years the
retreat of Billy Bowlegs was successfully
concealed from the whiles.

It was in JS10 that a young man who
was hunting near the camp saw a young
yquaw. mc waicnea nor until ine re-

turned to the island. He then went home
and told of the discovery he had made.
About a score of determined men armed
hemselves and went in search of the

Inulans. As they leached the island tlioy
saw the Indians dancing around a big
camp fire. Billy Bowlegs was participat-
ing in the dance. The men fired upon the
Indians rnd Biliy Bowlegs was terror-stricke- n.

He started in a rdn and told his
pecpl to follow him. The men continued
to fire as they ran across the island after
the retreating savasos. Several Indians

were wounded and two squaws were kill-
ed. The Indians went in a southerly

and after many days they reached
the everglades of Florida. In the ever-
glades Blily Bowlens came to grief. The
cruelties he had for so many years prac-
ticed on his tribe were not forgotten. The
warriors renounced him, and they made
one of their comrades chief in his stead.
Bowlegs was without friends, and it ic
said that he suffered a great deal, and
finally died In abject poverty.

JAPANESE WRESTLERS.
They Are Semi-God- s " the Land of

the Chrynnntliemum.
Some of the leading Japanese wrestlers,

becoming infected with the war fever,
have proffered their services to the mi-

kado in his campaign against China.
Under the usual conditions of modern
warfare these giants would be of little
more avail probably than ordinary men,
only presenting more superficial feet of
flesh for the enemy's bullets to hit; but
China is not fighting according to latter-da-y

methods, and, with her soldiers so
ready to stampede, a company of wres-
tlers in tha vanguard might have a de-

moralizing effect.
The average Jap is a wiry little fellow,

much under the average height of Euro-
pean nations; but the wrestlers are such
sons of Anak that they seem Of another
race; big, burly specimens of humanity,
frequently over six feet tall, and of
proportions in rotundity which would
not discredit an alderman. A Cumber-
land wrestler would say they were too
beefy for active and prolonged exertion.
Certainly the dietary prescribed for an
athlete in training over here is not fa-

vored by them. They are enormous gor-
mandizers, capable of eating astonish-
ing quantities of meat, and drinking in a
manner that reminds one of Hans Breit-man- n,

who, when he joined the Turners,
had the fire hose turned on to satisfy hla
requirements. It is reported that two
wrestlers once drank a couple of dozen
bottles of beer at a sitting, reinforced by
quantities of claret and mineral waters.

But this was only the great man at play.
Note him when he Is preparing for the
fray, pounding his shoulders against posts
to strengthen the muscles, or stamping
his massive legs on the ground to give
stamina to the calves. A favorite method
of strengthening the wrists is for two
men to place their elbows on a small table
and wrestle until cne loses his hold. When
we recall the popularity of heroes of the
ring in England, when prizefighting was
rampant, or the excitement caused by the
meeting of two great football teams in a
league match, we may have a compara
tive conception of the position assigned
to wrestling in the Land of the Rising
Sun. The practice dates far back in the
history of the country, mention being
made of It some years before the advent
of Christ.,.. , . ... ..

. . "me centuries agoij. dropped. thought first thereie u"' ' row, but minute later learned

flHi

throne was decided by wrestling match
Two sons ouarreline as whom should
rank as heir apparent, their father de- -'

creed that each should select a champion,;
the supporter of the winner being de- -'

clared the emperor's successor. Xot qulto
noble a way as in the lists, horse "to

horse, and lance to alnce, bit it seems to
have been satisfactoiy. Wrestlers wera
attached to the different daimios, mov
ing about with the princess wherever they
went, and exhibiting their prowess al
public ceremonies. From that time to iha
present the interest in wrestling has
never flagged, the fostering care of theifcJ
nobles no doubt being largely responsible
for this. CO.

Modern Japs are as enthusiastic sup-
porters of the sport as their ancestors
could have been. The champion wrestloi
of today enjoys as much vogue dl
Tom Sayers in the palmy days of tiidprizerlng, and is regarded by the popn"
lace as a little god The man who wan
to cee the characteristic sights of Xipho1
wllkno more neglect attending a wres
ling match dhan he will forget to drln.lKtea in a tea garden, see the dancing gfi
cr patronize a riksha. boy.

The contests take place in a huge a
phitheater. much like a large cjrc
sheltered by a bamboo framework co
ered with matting to keep out the peoplf
wno uo not pay togo in. une top is un
roofed. Tiers of boxes of a primitive de

line the sides, beirc reached
ladders from the front. 7ito thee.
let at 3 yen each, nearly 20 Uttl
will crowd, asd underneath the nHBfrfedecrammed, persFirJnsr --but full .HHBqiasm. A ring ofrice ir en
sanded arena, so!- - dozen fct
tc-- in which the combatants m
center is occupied by the umpl
sou of much distinction, drcssetV
brocade costume, picturesque
Europeans and reminiscent
times. Four judges are also
ance in case the umpire's deeliHer'be disputed. Let us vrctrh ti

ance if we can face t'le heat a
The umpire stretches out L

shouts sometning ii a stridjn
his behest the first ccuple of
appear. The dress is scarce
tional according to Occidental
deed, there is practically no dnEoBBeyond a strip around the Iritis
ly nothing is worn. They stride'
ring amid the plaudits of tfcousa

draught of water from a buck
ctrner, themselves with tl:leHB
and are ready for the encounter,
mighty men are tkc-y- , with lim
trunks that would not disgrace Sa

Mountains of muscle some, others
tains of fat. Good humor gleams
faces. They slap their thighs and
their legs like restive horse3 and
crouch ready for the spring, like beasti
prey. The umpire gives the slgral
commence, and they bound into each ot
er's embrace. Perhaps the feint is pa
ried, so that we have it all over agai
If they close one can almost hear the
fibres give. It is a Homeric movement a
the champions struggle and sway this
way and that until, after a final
one is thrown to the ground. In one in-

stance a heavy man was hurled right over
the rice bags by a wiry opponent, and
would have had a bad fall off the stage
but for the intervention of an attendant
placed ready to prevent accidents.

Great matches take place yearly, last-
ing for some days, the aspirants for fame
being so numerous that from 10 o'clock
in the morning until at night the ring
is continuously occupied by a succession
of struggling pairs. The excitement
reaches Its highest pitch of intensity when
the champions the East and West meet.
Then, indeed, is it a sight for the gods
as these brawny masses of muscle and
flesh feint and parry, hug and squeeze
cne another until one wonders how the
ribs can bear the pressure or the lungs
contain any superfluous breath.

The man of the East has an arm that
might be another man's thigh. His bones
seem so laden with fat that one thinks
of Lobengula. And his opponent runs
him close for size. When they begin, in a
trice the apparently fatty parts become
hillocks of muscle, the envy of a sculptor.
They close at a bound and in a few min-
utes the Western colossus has ended the
contest by throwing the man of
the East over the rice bags. Twenty
stone is a heavy weight for a man, par-
ticularly if he is a Jap, but we are as-
sured that It Is not unusual for a wrest-
ler.

The victor is hailed with maddest ac-

clamation, hats and other articles of
clothing being pitched into the arena by
the cheering partisans. These the giant
carefully collects, that later on
the owners will come to redeem them with
presents. It is a more practical custom
than laying bouquets at the feet of ac-
tresses, though not so poetical. The um-
pire next proceeds to proclaim the West-
ern representative victor, what time the
man himself modestly squats on his heels
and receives the silken apron, which is an
elaborate gaud.

This w;restllng is far from being child's
play. A bout may lest only a minute,
but it may be prolonged for 15, and
very picturesque sfwU.perehod oa. a rook,
means unknown. Nor Is this surprising.
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The grip of one of these fellows is apt to
he unpleasantly like a
and now again an unhappy wretch will
go hustling against a post as if he had
been discharged from a mortar. Ill-lu-

betide him if he allows his bead to serve
as a battering-ram- . It may mean a
broken skull and conoussion qf the brain.
Perhaps, however, the popularity and
prices enjoyed by the wrestlers may suf-
fice to compensate them for these little
drawbacks. It is astonishing how closely
every point In a match is followed by the
spectators, who are almost as interesting
to a European as the gladiators them-
selves.

They make the most
crowd imaginable, never lapsing into
disorder or rowdiness. They remove their
boots on entering the circus and eat and
drink persistently until the entertain-
ment is ended. Wrestling is a fashion-
able as well as a popular sport, the boxes
being as crowded as the pit. Not Jopg
ago a cabinet minister is said to have
tried a fall in public, and the nobles of
the land are equally ready on occasion
to enter the ring. Count Kuroda, the
prime minister of sir years ago, gave his
active patronage to the amusement.

It is a pleasure to know that the con-
tests do not seem to have the effect of
brutalizing the participants. The ma-
jority of wrestlers are easy-goin- g, genial
fellows, with faces bearing no record of
their calling, unlike our own prizefighters,
who are rarely unmistakable. Now they
have proved their patriotism by offering
to fight the Hqathen Chinee. Probably
they had better stay at home. Their bulk
is too unwieldly to admit of running, and,
if they can.not sprint, how will they ever
get to close quarters with the enemy?
By the way, it would be interesting to
pit a Jap against one of our own Cumber-
land men. Such an International contest
would prove a vast attraction. Pall Mall
Budget.

GAMBLERS ROBBED.
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One Mipn Hpld.f L"j the Dealer of a
Tncxon Faro Layout.

TUGSOX, Feb. 20. Congress hall, one
of the e establishments, was en-
tered tonight by a masked man, who held
up the faro table. The game was In prog-
ress when the dealer, George Huston, saw
a fellow enter by a side door with a
mask covering his face below the eyes.
Huston thought some practical joker was
trying to have a little fun, and when the
robber covered him Huston pushed the
gun aside. The robber did not "utter a
word, but shoved the gun up to Huston's
breast, and with his free hand took about
$340 in gold, which he put in hi3 pocket.
He did not take all the gold, and $5 or ?t5

m silver was not molested Those playln
did not TrinV tvhllo tho wnc Vmln

committed. Bartender Green, who was In
an adjoining room, heard the noise made

,by several J20 pieces which the rob- -

he trouble, and, seizing a gun loaded with
itickshot, started for the faro-roo- The
toe door had just closed after the rob- -
r when the bartender rushed in. As the
bber turned the corner of the building
reen shot, but missed his mark. Had he
arned a minute sooner of what was

nspiring. Green could have shot the
'bber dAno" n3 Til tvnc rvnflrAf rtv tUo

jnoney. Officers have no clue.

THE TRAIXROBBEKS.
tifcorprnnilcltl and Searcy, Who Robbed

tUc Aqula Creek Trala Friday,
STAFFORD COURTHOUSE, Ya., Feb.

The trial of Morganfield and Searcy,
tne alleged Aquia creek trainrobbers, be-
gan here today. Morganfield and Searcy

twere taken by Sheriff Kennedy from the
redericksburg jail at an early hour thj3

nfln lng to the depot to await the arrival
r train. The state claims that it has

eftnitely ascertained that Morgan-th- e
head of a band of trainrobbers

s been concerned in several of the
successful affairs of this kind in the

m. years. The 'defense entered a
1 demurrer to the counts in the s,

on which the court reserved his
until tomorrow.

V Fatal Shooting Affray.
jNESVILLE, Fia., Feb. 20. Yester- -

rade, a small station near here.
y occurred in which W. T. Pey
k Tyson were shot, the latter
Pevy runs a saw mill and owed

J. L. Dancy money. Pevy
to pay, and Tyson used Insult--

ge. Pey drew a pistol and
i. Dancy had a shotgun, and
barrel into Pevy. The latter
fire, but missed Dancy. Ty--

ip the back, inflicting a
vy is wounded in the
ill recover. Dancy cs- -

Her for Homicide.
., V. Va., Feb. 20. Cor-
ing at Rippon, shot her
ill, yesterday. Her fath- -

chastising one of
re away and ran to his
ection. The father then

throwing her on the
her. when the daughter

revolver, placed it near the
fathers head, and fired.
antaneous. An indictment

found against the child ammi the homicide.

UJlHanHHH DIVORCE COURT.
m Pcrlodicnl Elopements
nut Cnitie to Portland.

m X, Feb. 20. An action was
the supreme court yesterday

annie Hines, who alleges that
nd, William H. Hines. has a

for eloping, which he has gratifiedti.lKs than three times during the pe- -
thctr married life. Mrs. Hines is

onlyl years old, and was married three
years ago, against the wishes of her pa-

rents. They went to St. Paul, Minn., to
HveV

Hinos, It is alleged, eloped with Miss
"Lillian Burlington, an actress, in 1S93, and
went to Cincinnati. Miss Burlington and
Hines did not agree, and she left him to
go back to the stage.

Mrs. Hines received her husband back
again, but In a few months he eloped
with a Mrs. Rudolph, of St. Paul, and
went to Portland, Or. Mrs. Hines and
Mr. Rudolph followed the eloping couple
and found them registered as Mr. and
Mrs. Montgomery, at the Portland hotel.
All parties finally reconciled and
returned to St. Paul.

In February, 1E04, business called Mr.
Hines to Superior, Wis., and here he
met Miss Blanche King, whom he made
love to and persuaded to leave her fam-
ily and go to Chicago. He deserted her
there.

Mrs. Hines became tired of her hus-
band's freaks, and returned to her home
in Salamanaca, X. Y., and began proceed-
ings for divorce. Justice Ward yesterday
made an order to be served on Hines, as
his whereabouts are at present unknown.

THEY ARE FORBIDDEN.
Archblnhop Corrifjnn's Circular

AgrnliiHt Secret Societies.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. A circular has

been Issued, at the instance of Archbishop
Corrigan, to be read from the pulpits of
all the Catholic churches in this city next
Sunday, forbidding Roman Catholics from
becoming identified with the Sons of
Temperance, Knights of Pythias and Odd
Fellows, and declaring that members of
the church who remain in secret societies
cannot receive the sacrament. The cir-
cular is among the usual instructions sent
to priests throughout the United States
before Lent, but it has peculiar signifi-
cance in that it includes at least two
secret societies which have not been
so conspicuously singled out before by
Archbishop Corrigan.

Suit the people, because they are tirsd
of bitter doses, with the pain and grfD- -
lug that usually follow. Carter's Uttle
Llrcr Fills. One pill a dse. -
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DR. POWELL REEVES
113 Fourth Street, Cor. Washington, Fortland, Or.

LOST MANHOOD f;leS.Qv
Icocelc. weak and undeveloped parts fully re
stored.

XUuINvT JliiiliN in early indiscretions,
and as a consequence are afflicted emis-
sions, exhausting drains, pimples, bashfulness,
aversion to society, a tired, stupid, nloomy
feeling and failing of memory, confusion of
Ideas, absolutely unfitting you for study, busi-
ness or marriage, do not neglect yourself until
too late. Do not allow false pride and sham
modesty to deter you in seeking Immediate f.

Get cured and be a man.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN Ts
of you suffering from weak backs, aching kid-
neys, frequent urination and iediment In urine,
often accompanied by loss pf vigor and power
and impairment of general health. Many die
of thi3 difllculty ignorant of the cause, which
is the second stage of seminal weakness.jt Is everlastingly too' late, consult Dr.
Reeves, who thoroughly understands your
trouble and can ueat it with unfailing success.

KIDNEY AND TJEINABY
complaints, painful, difilcnlt, too frequent, milky
or bloody urine, unnatural discharges 'speedily
cured.
P'DTV A rrvr? Disease?, gleet, gonorrhoea.

J- - jAiL t.ll Jl tenderness, swelling, quickly
cured without pain or. detention from business.

RUPTURE
VARICOCELE.
hvduoceLE. POSITIVELY
FISSURE,
FISTULA, and all - flTTP Tim
Private & Nervous Diseases Vj UlXillU
Consultation and examination
Send stamp for book. i TFT iJ' IP
DR. POWKLL. REEVES. J? Ibilili
BLOOD AISD SKIN S.n.m80:
scrofula, tumors, syphilitic taints, rheumatism,
eruptions, etc, promptly cured, leaving the
system in a pure, strong and healthful state.
TA7IJT'Pli,l'0l,r troubles ir living awp.y from
Vr SXiLjlCi the city. Thousands cured ai

home by correspondence, and medicines sent
secure from observation. Book on SEXUAL
SECRETS mailed free to any one describing
their troubles.
DR. POWELL REtVES. 113 FOURTH
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j Cough! Couga ! ! It's the
i hacking cough that often ends
in the most serious trouble.

El O MijCm K

&J&S
I, stops the cough at once by
i removing the cause and thus

i prevents the trouDle. Put two
teaspoonfuls of this good old

i! remedy in a small cup of
molasses, take teaspoonful
often, and your cough will
quickly cease. Sold every-
where. You now get double
the quantity of Pain-KLill- er for
the same old price.

i Davis & Son, Providence, R. I.ES

8 S i i mm
RADWAT'S READY RELIEF Is safe, reliable

and effectual, because of the stimulating action
which it exerts over the nerves and vital pow-
ers of the body, adding tone to the one and
inciting to renewed and increased visor the
numbering vitality of the plijsical structure,
and through this healthful stimulation and in-
creased action the CAUSE of the PAIN is
dri'.en away and a natural condition restored.
It Is thus that the READY RELIEF is so ad-
mirably adapted for the CURE OF PAIN, and
without the risk of injury which is sure to re-

sult from the use or many of the pain
remedies of the day.
It Is Highly Important That Every

Family Keep a Supply of

Always in the house. Its use will prove bene-
ficial on al) occasions of pain or sickness.
There is nothing in the world that will stop
pain or arrest the progress ot disease as quick
as the Ready Relief.

50c a. Bottle. Sold ljy DrngBists.
UADW.VY &. CO., XEW YORK.

Kij
It has been used by all classes

Since eighteen and ten,
Johnson's Anodyno Liniment,

A boon to all men.

Johnson's
ANODYNE

Liniment
la Soothing. Healing. Fenotrating. Onco ud alwari
canted; tnd dealer say "Cant MH any other kind."

Should tare it In theE.. ivi other hon for crp, qmm.
Coughs TonriMU". Colic Nerrona Headache. Cuts,
nraie. Cramp. l"aln. Could a remedy withoat real
merit haro farviTed oer ur!ity Tears ! Sld errry-wher- e.

Price 55 cents, ix bottle, S2.W. Exprm paid.
Pfiaphlct free. L B. JOHSSOX & CO, Eotoa. Jtaas.

FOR BEAUTY
Fcr crcnfort, for iniprovemcst of tie cca
iilffldon. tae only Pozsoni's'HoTydcr; tliere Iz

1 .cotfc?areq;:a0-i- t - '

" A rp T"DTJ throat. lung, liver, heart,
I AIAItltn bowel, bladder, kidney, uri-
nary anil all constitutional and internal troubles
treated far in advance of any other institution
of the West.
W V W A ATTl T7 A "D Acuta or chronic in-J- Ji

I Jtil AINU EiA-IY fiammation of the
eyelids or globe and far or
inversion of the lids, scrofulous eyes, dlmne
of vision or blindness of one or both eyes, ulcer-
ation. Inflammation, abscesses, tumors of lid or
globe.

INFLAMMATION OF THE EAR. ULCERA-
TION OR CATARRH, internal or external,
deafness or paralysis, singing or roaring noises,
thickened drums, etc.
T A T 1 1? lr 'ou are suffering from

sUtent headache, painful men-
struation. Iucorrhoea, or Whites, Intolerable
itching, displacement of the womb, or any other
distressing ailment peculiar to your sex, ybu
should call on DR. REEVES without delay.
Ke cures when others fail.
SCALP tfi SKIN DISEASES

A positive and permanent cure effected in
every form of scalp and skin diseases, by a sci-
entific and harmless method of treatment.
Moles, freckles, pimples, blackheads, liver spots,
fle&h worms, dandruff, redness of the nos.
scrofula, scald head, wrinkles, scaly tetter of
the scalp, elbows and knees, barbers" itch,
scars, superfluous hair, eczema or Salt rheum,
ringworms, tetter of the hands, arms and body,
prurigo, scurvy, pemphegus, impetigo, erysip-
elas, psoriasis, moth patches, scaly apd pimply
skin diseases, cured by a certain and must skill-
ful treatment, and the skin and complexion per-
manently beautified.
NERVOUS DEBILITY S?,ST:
name and nature a specialtv. This distinguished
doctor's success in cases of this character has
been really phenomenal.

HEART BRAIN P NERVES
If you have a dizziness of the head and pal-

pitation of the heart. iliflicuH breathing and
suffocating feeling, fullness of the head, a tired,
irritable, discontented feeling, and fear of im-
pending danger or death, a. dread of being alone
or the reverse desire to be alone: if your mem-
ory i3 failing and you arc gloomy and despond-
ent, or if you dream much or often, and feel
an averbion to society, you are suffering from
a serious disease of the nerves, brain and heart.
You have no time to lose. Call at once and
CONSULT THE OLD DOCTOR.

STREET, COR. WASHINGTON, PORTLAND. 01

Ask the men who are making im-

itations of COTTOLENE, the new
vegetable shortening, why they
giye tip lard and try to trade on
the merits of COTTOLENE ? Per-
haps you can guess why.

Ask the grocer who attempts sub-

stitution, why he tries to sell an
imitation when people call for
that pure, palatable and popular,
vegetable shortening, COTT-
OLENE? Perhaps you can guess.

m HwtitAfa
TOURfllf IlWf
?ti'oiu

fS'SS W-- 5 6
Why should not YOU use COT-

TOLENE, instead of lard or any
other compound, for all cooking
purposes? It has the highest
possible endorsement ; from Phy-
sicians as to healthfulness ; from
CookingExpertsastoouperiority;
from housekeepers as to economy.
Use COTTOLENE and stick to it.

rK SoM in 3 and 5 pound paUa.IU

STcdo only by

PJ.K.FAIRBANK
COMPANY,

ST. liOTJIS aad
Clilcafio.Xew Yorlr,

Ronton.
OF BBAUTV IH A. JOY FOREVERAiXIN T. FELIX (JOClUUD'a OKIKNTAL

c:i'.EO or MAGICAL BKAUTIFIKR remove
Ten, rimple. FrecKii, j'otn rtclie. Rash a:i
bkln .Disease and every biamioh on bcauiy and

defies detection on its vir-
tues. Jt hxs stood the test

?S5 SJ& of 40 years, andfpj V5 rjojwso narniiois we
VtJ taste tt to t4 sure
ff tnat it is propem

V'Jf made. Accptno
5 'V3 tr . ir eotmterfekot sim

ilar name. lr. I
A. Say er said to aikZtik lady of Hit? uau-to-

a pat if nt;
as you ldles

will nse them 1

py&FMU .recommend
Cream" ai

the least hannfnl
of all tlic VinSi 1WX preparations."

tor snlebyall dru.'sjlsw and fancy roo s ut ali-r-

In the U. Sj.. Canadas and Europe. Om bottle jU
'ast s'x months, usin? it everyday. Also t'oud.vs
trubtile removes superfluous hair without injur? Jo

stin. FEUD. r. IIOl'KIXS. Prop.. 37 t,a:
Jones St.. New York, lieariire of base lraitati..ni.

!U0O i ward lor arrest and proof sf auvone sell-in- e

the 5amu

BEFORE ?Tr fcS3 8 JSsss

E2. E. C. V72:i'S JIZ272 AITS EEiHT ?SIi7M2IT5
is sold under positive written ennrantee, by
anthorizod acanta only, to enro Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Karvo Power: Lost Manhood;
QnicJaioss: Nighl, Locses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Confidence; Nervonsneea; Lassitude, nil Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs In either
ser. cacaed by Youthful Errors, or
Recessive Usa of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery. Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, CI a box; six for $3; with
written Ruaranteo to euro or refund money.
Sample package, oontainins five days' treatment,
tritu full instructions. 23 certte. Ono sample
oidy sold to each person by mail.

uduiu Drus Co.. Sole Ascnts, 1'ort-Inii- tl.

Oregon.

5 7HZ1TG4DAY0URF
ftr Corxnte-a- , Clrtt, Lrarorrbc ni Spf rmiUnta.
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HOSTAHT. T2SE STEIKOE.
PmrcU Slrictare ad all rHnle 9!tun or both win,It nressUU or at to raj mtirrt, for 81.O0."lakctlsa JU!jJer Is THE BEST ef allrrortiei. DC HETRT RZ3TY, EldJeford. Xo.
MaiydorMfs.Co., Lancaster,., U.&va

TRAVEJLEIVS CUIDE.

EAST 0S&
era VIA (Q(oGcmsn)5l

SOUTH
v

Trams leave and ar daa to arrtv at PorUaai

LEAVE FBOIC JAX. 3. 1B9X ARRIVE

fOVERIXD Expressl
balem, Kojebarj. Ash- - I

I tBd.Sacran:ento.Oca'n. I 3:30 AllI baa Francisco, Itojave, f
j uo Angeles, JU Faso.
I I Sow Orleans and Easij

8:50 AMRoeburs and way statious i:33 PiC
I f Via "VVoodburn tor Mt 1

Daily J Ansel, sllverton. Wes: ! Dally
.except nsclo. B ro wntvi lie. f except

Ponday. I 1 Surlnrfleld and Natron I bundar.
17:30 AMlCorvallu and war stations t 0:35PM

14: 10 .PMlMcMiunvtUe, way station

Dally. (Daily except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULL3TAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND

SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS
ATTACHED TO ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

Through Ticket Ofllce, 134 First street, where
through tickets to all points in the Bastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from J. B. KIRKLAND, TICKET
AGENT.

All the above trains arrive and depart from
Grand Central Station, Fifth and I streets.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot ot JeiTerson street
Leave for OSWEGO (week days) at 0:00. 7:20,

10:15 A. M.. 12:15, 1:55. 5:15. 6:30. S 1. SL,
and at 11:30 P. M. (on Saturday only).

Arrive at Portland 7:10. 8:30, 11:23 A. IX.,
1:30, 4:15, 6:20, 7:40, 3:05 P. M.

Leave for SHERIDAN (week days) at 4:C0 P.
II. Arrive at Portland 9:30 A. II.

Leave for AIRLIE Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at 0:40 A. M. Arrive at Portland Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 P. IX.

Sunday trains for OSWEGO leave at 7:30.
900, 11:00 A. M.. 1U:40. 2:00. 3:30. 5:00. 6:50 P.
M, Arrive at Portland at 8:40, 10:30 A. il.,
12:15, 1:50. 3:15. 4:45, :30. 7:55 P. It.

Ferry connects with all trains for Sell wood.

R. KOEHLER. E. P. ROGERS.
Manager. Asst. Gen. F. i; P. Agt.

FOR ALL POINTS EAST.

LEUE UKFUT HUH D I NTS. AKClVK

Tlio Fnst Mali, vial
ttmmncton. aitLak3 Omaha orKau- -

70 P. M. J Ens City, or via 5po-'kai- i, 3:00 A. L
Dally iljnneapolh Daily

I and St. PauL with
I through scrvioa to
(.Eastern citioi.

For Pend'eton. Lai
Grandc,KukBr City. I

:C0P.M. Vniln Wallj. Day- - I 3:00A-- L
Daily ton. Colfax. Pull- - Daily

man, Moscow n n d j
Idaho mlninspoints. I

Local Mixed Train 1

FKWA.M for Hood Kiver, Tuo 7:00P.L
Dalles and iuteruia- - ( Lx.aiiii
diate stations. j

Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourl3t Sleepers
and Eecllnins - Chair Cars arc attached to
through trains.

OCEAN Al RIVER SCHEDULES

Coin mil la KlvcrrHonte.
Two-bo- at dally service for Astoria and way

points.
T. J. Potter leaves Portland 7 A. M., except

Sunday; leaves Astoria 7 P. M.. except Sunday.
R. R. Thompson leaves Portland b P. M.,

Sunday; leaves Astoria 0:43 A. M., except
Sunday.

On Saturday nights the R. R. Thompson will
leave Portland at 10 o'clock.

"Willamette Kiver Router.
Steamers Modoc and Hoag. for Oregon City.

Salem, Corvallts and way points, Sundays. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 A. M. Re-
turn from CorvalUs following day at 8:30 A. M..
lying in Salem all night, leaving fur Portland
at (i A. I.I., Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays.

YaniLXH River Itotite.
Steamer Salem, for Oregon City, Dayton.

and way stations, Mondays. Wdnes-la- s
and Fridays at 7 A. M. Return the follow-

ing days.
Snaicc River Itontc.

Lave Riparia 10:30 A. M., Mondays and Fri-
days. Leave Lciistan 10 A. M., Sundays and
Wednesdaj s.

Ocean Route.
Steamship State of California, for San Fran-

cisco, at S P. M., January 23, February 2, 12,

Steamship Columbia, for San Francisco, at S
P. M.. January 2S; February 7. 17. 27.

Steamships sail from San Franci-sc- at 10 A.
M. the day following departure from Portland.

Ocean steamer3 sail from Ainsworth dock.
AH river steamers depart from Ash - street

deck.
Fur all information, rates, etc., call at city

offlcc. corner Washington and Third sts., or ad- -.

CTet-- XV. II. HURLBl'RT,
General Passenger Agent.

E. McNEILL. Receiver and General Man.,
Portland, Or.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA- Y-

ROYAL MAIL. STEAMSHIP LINE

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

These twin - screw steamers are in every re-
spect superior to any Ehips that hae yet sailed
the Pacitic ocean. This route is 300 ml lea
shorter than via any other trans-Paoif- passen-
ger line.

SAILING DATES FROM VANCOUVER, E. C.
Empress of China, March 4; May 13.
Empress ot India, April 1: June 3.
Empress of Japan, April 22; June 24.

And every three weeks thereafter.

CANADIAN- -AUSTRALIAN
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE

TO
HONOLULU, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND.

SAILING DATES FROM VANCOUVER, B. C.
MIowcra, March 10; May 115.

Warrlmo, April 1(J; June 10.

These vessel5? carry an experienced medical
man and a stewardess on each voyage.

Rates, accommodations and any information
concerning these lines cheerfully furnished by
calling on or addressing

ALLAN CAMERON,
General Agent, 140 First St., Portland.

Stenmera.

STMR. TELEPHONE FOR ASTORIA.

Columbia River & Paget Sound Navigation Co.
Alder-stre- Dock. Telephone No. 351.

fck&P

Leaves Portland daily, except Sunday.
Leaves Astoria dally, except Sunday, P. M.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Coolgardle Gold Fields (Freercantle), Australia,

$230, nrst-clns- 5125, steerage. Round the
world, $010, 1st: 350. 2d. Lowest rates to Cape
Town. Steamship Mariposa sails. 'ia Honolulu
and Auckland. 2 P. M., March 7; steamer
Australia, Honolulu only, March 12. 10 A. M.
Cook's parties to Honolulu. Feb. 10, April 4;

excursion rates. Ticket office. 134 First
st.. Portland, Or. J. B. KIrklanrt. Ticket Agent.
J. D. Spreckels S: Bros. Co.. General Agents,
138 Montgomery ?:., San Francisco. Send for
Round the World folder.

VANCOUVER TRANSPORTATION CO.

STEAMER UNDINE. ,

Captain Charles T. Kama, leaves Vancouver at
A. M. and 1 P. M. Leaves Portland at

10;30 A. M. and 4:30 P.TM., Sundays except- -.

For freipht or passage apply on board at foot ot
Taylor street. Fare, 25c. round trip.

TRAVBIER'S GUIDE.'

9

Railroads.

TCsrM's rtteriil Liie.

THROUGH TICKETS
THROUGH TICKETS

TO THE
TO THE

' EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
EAST AND SOUTHEAST.

AHA THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEit
VIA THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Through Pullman Palace Sleepers. Tourist Sleep-er-a
and Free Reclining- Chair Cars.

DAIL.T TO CHICAGO.
DAILY TO CHICAGO.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.

13S THIRD ST., COR. ALDER, PORTLAND.

R. W. BAXTER. E. S. VAN KUE..',
Gen. Acent. City Pass. & T. Agt.

fiBLai ROCmiAST

NO DUST

SHORT LINE EST

The Great Northern owns and operates Its en-

tire equipment. Its Palace Sleeping Cars, at.
tached to O. R & N. trains, leave Portlan4
every evenlns at 7 o'clock.

Direct route to Spokane, Kootenai country,
Flathead Valley. Montana points, St. Paul,
Minneapolis. Chicago and East.

For tickets, printed matter and other infor-m-at

ten. apply to C C Donavan. General Agent.
111 Third St.. Portland, cr address F. L Whit-
ney. G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

Cliitcr Sliiiis.
SUTTON & CO.'S DISPATCH LINE

OF CLIPPER SHIPS
FROM NEW YORK TO PORTLAND. OR..
DIRECT. The Al Clipper Ship
"George Curtis," Spronle master, is now on

berth, as above, and rapidly receiving vargo.
Will btive verv prompt dispatch. For freight
and all particulars apply to SUTTON & CO..
S2 South st.. New York, or to SUTTON &
BEEBE. Agent3. 16 North Front St.. Portland,
Oregon.

THB F7I-7TIK- L-

OBEBONUN BUILDING

WV a. his 5 raip,sJ -
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DIRECTORY OC OCCL'PAXTS.
Rooms.

ARISTOS SOCIAL CLUB 211. 212, 213. 214
ASSOCIATED PRESS. E. L. Powell, Man-

ager 800
BARBER, DR. S. J.. Dentist 0

BECKWITII. H., Route Agent Pacific Ex-
press Company ...........................204

BELL, DR. J. F., Physician and Surgeon,

B1NSWANGEK, DR. O. S.. Physican and
Surgeon 411-4-

BROWN BROS. CO.. "Continental Nurser-
ies"

BLANDFOP.D. S. M.. U. S. Weather Bu-
reau 900

BUILDERS EXCHANGE S00
CATLIN. W. W., Receiver Oregon National

Bank 3

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers'
Insurance Co 700

CARDWELL. DR. HERBERT W.. Physi-
cian 703

CARDWELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist..
CHAPPELL BROWNE. P.. Architect 700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO COO

CUMMING. DR. WM.. Dentist
DICKSON. DR. J. h. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCI-

ETY. J. B. Wrangham, Cashier
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder st.
FENTON. DR. J. D.. Physician and Sur-

geon 303
FENTON. DR. HICKS C. Physican and

Surgeon 303
FENTON & FENTON. DRS.. Stirgeons.3DS-3i- :i

FENTON, DR. MATTHEW F., Dentist. . ..3302
FERRIS. DR. FRANK E., Dentist 2

GIESY. DR. A. J--. Physician 730
GIESY & CARDWELL. Drs.. Physiclans-.O-

GODDARD. E. C. & CO., footwear, ground
floor 12U Sixth st.

GRAVES, DR. J. L., Dentist 5

HELMBOLD, R. P.. Special Agent Manhat-
tan Life 203

MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Physician and Sur-
geon 5

MAXWELL, DR. W. E.. Physician and Sur-
geon

MORRIS. E. C. Secretary and Manager
Brown Bros. Co 614

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of

New York, S. E. Mulford. Manager.203-209-21- 0

McELROY. DR. J. C. Physician and Sur-
geon

MeMILLAN. N.. Real Estate Loans SOt

McGUIRE. H. D., State Fish and Game Pro-

tector - - 811

MILLER. DR. H. C. Dentist 403-4-

MULFORD. S. E.. Manager Manhattan Life

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer and
Typewriter f 200

OREGON NATIONAL BANK. W. W. Cat- -
IIp. Receiver 3

PACIFIC BANKER AND INVESTOR. L.
Stagge, Editor S03

PAGUE & BLANDFORD. Attorneys - at -
La 717

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians, ground floor
133 Sixth st.

RIGGS. DR. J. O.. Dentist on3
ROBERTS. A.. Merchant Tailor 131 Sixth st.
REID. JR.. R- - R-- . Special Agent Equitable

Life 511
SAMUEL. L-- . Special Agent Equitable LIfe.511
SCHMIDT & ROBL1N. General Agency. 303
STOLTE. CHARLES EDWARD 803
STUART. DELL.
STUART & YOUNG, Attoraeys-at-Law..- ..

STEVENSON. W. R.. and HELMBOLD, R.
P.. State Agents Manhattan Life...20S-209-21- 0

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE )(J

THE FAIRFAX-GREEN- E PIANO STUDIO
....203

TIMMS. MISS EDNA D.. Portrait Arttst....S02
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 010-C-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician and

Surgeon - 3

WILSON. DR. HOLT C, Physician ?

WRANGHAM. J. B.. Cashier Equitabie:.....50O
WHITING. DR. S.. Physician and Surgeon

3

WOOD, DR. JAMES B.. Physician and Sur-
geon 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician 4

YOUNG. GEO. D..

A. fevr more elejrnnt oiIi;cs njy he
Iiatl 1 nvi'Iylngr to lortIun. TrutCompany, of Portland, Orcgiin, 12i
First utreet, or to tlio rent clerk Ju-tU-

baHdiniy.

i


